harder than building a log cabin, harder than leading a wilderness trek up some mountain. But at the same time, it's also the most joyous labor I've ever done. It's truly a thrill to bring characters to life, and to illuminate some of life's big questions through metaphor and story. It is also a constantly humbling job, since no matter how much you learn about the craft of writing, you can always get better.
In the end, though, I feel triply blessed: I get to follow my passion and do something I love; my job gives me a chance to go deeper into myself and to work with language and all its magical powers to enrich our lives; and I am surrounded by wonderful young people, my readers, who continually inspire me. I am very lucky! SC: I remember that you lovingly mentioned that your wife was home with all five children while you were speaking at the 2000 ALAN workshop in Milwaukee.
Does your role as husband and father influence your work habits, and the kinds of writing you do? TAB: Definitely. For starters, my wife Currie is my best friend, and we both believe strongly that raising our kids is TAB: When I made my decision to leave my business and try to write Good fiction is~ indeed~ true.
the most important thing we'll ever do. And we're blessed with five bigspirited, energetic, creative kids. Our full time, I knew nothing about the future except that my passion for writing was strong enough that I simply had to give it a try. My business partners all thought I was crazy-after all, who in his right mind would leave a successful business to try to write books in some attic in Colorado? Well, I guess I just wasn't in my right mind. All I knew was that life is too short not to follow your passions, whatever the risks. And from that perspective, the risk of trying to write and failing completely-a real possibilitywas far less frightening than the risk of growing old and never following my dream of being a writer.
Since that big decision, I haven't had one single millisecond of regret. Now, that's not to say it's been easy! For example, I have discovered that writing books is the hardest work I've ever done. It's harder than running a business,
The ALAN Review house is full of pandemonium, laughter, and tears-all the makings of a great family life. As a writer, I get to be a much more present father than I would have been if I had stayed in my business job.
My work hours are much more flexible. So I can adjust my schedule, when I'm not on a book tour or speaking to some conference, to fit the needs of our family. I'm also never completely out of touch: One time last year I was in the middle of a book signing in Ohio when I was told there was an emergency call from home. It was my six-year-old son, who was calling to tell me that his pet ant had died! In sum, I just love being a dad. It's really a privilege to be so close to those five wonderful spirits for these years.
One more point: Being around kids keeps you honest. They say what they think. It also keeps me in touch with my own sense of humor and childlike sense of wonder. In other words, being around my kids makes me a better writer. And a better person! SC: It's clear that your family has a positive influence on your art. I'm curious: What kinds of information and insights have you gleaned from your readers' comments?
TAB: During the school year, I sometimes get more than 100 emails a day from kids and adults who are reading the books. And I learn a lot from them. Most recently, I have been struck by how many kids have been inspired by the youth was spent in two beautiful and compelling natural landscapes: an apple orchard in New England, and a ranch in Colorado. How could I not feel the power of nature's marvels, the patterns of the seasons, the wonder of a songbird at dawn? I still remember, when I was seven or eight, finding a monarch butterfly emerging from its cocoon: What a miracle! On top of those experiences, I was lucky enough to have a mother who was (and still is) deeply curious about the natural world and its mysteries. She even went back to college in her sixties-forty years after studying About your work as a writer of fantasy: SC: You've stated, on your Website, that you believe that the key to writing fiction "is making it true." Can you elaborate on how you address that seeming contradiction as a writer of fiction? TAB: Good fiction is, indeed, true. I know that sounds contradictory, but here is what I mean: The best fiction is true on many levels: First, on the level of our senses, we must really believe we are there, right beside the main character. Part of this process is making the place feel truemore like a character itself, richly described in all its details. My own background as a nature writer helps in this regard , since that helps me to make even imaginary places feel real. Second, on the level of our emotions, good fiction feels true, down in our hearts.
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That requires making characters and situations really come alive, so that the reader feels everything that he or she would feel in real life. It means paying close attention to the characters' motivations, dreams, and fears-as well as their highest aspirations. Third, on the level of the spirit, the best fiction allows us to feel connected to the great realm of human expenence.
No matter who we are, what culture we come from, good fiction feels true at this most fun-SC: I agree, and know that kids need to see evidence of their potential, too. A friend of mine enjoys reading your books with her 11-year-old son because, as she says, "the values are clear and strong and positive" and the books "kick his imagination into high gear."
How might you respond to that comment? TAB: More power to your friend! First of all, I love it when a parent and a child read my books together as a shared damental level. And the very best books-the ones that stand the test of time -are true on all three of these levels at once. SC: Ah. Speaking of truth in fiction: You've noted, in an Amazon.com interview, that the Merlin of your The Lost Years of Merlin series has special qualities that allow him to see the capacity for change even within himself, to cross boundaries, and to combine both darkness and light in his wisdom. SC: Has the popularity of that other young wizard of literature (Harry Potter) had a discernible impact on young readers' and/or parents' teachers' and media specialists' interest in your books?
My youth was spent in two beautiful
TAB: All of us who write books for young people are grateful to Harry Potter. He has Are these qualities that you hope adolescent readers see in Merlin, and perhaps aspire to in their own lives? (Have readers' responses to your fantasy books provided any information regarding whether or not they are reading the character this way?) (I know that the pair of questions above assume that you aim to provide lessons through your fiction; please forgive me if I am wrong in making that assumption, but there is such a strong moral thread throughout your books that I just can't get away from the connection.) TAB: Sissi, you are right in finding a moral thread in my books. It is important, I believe, to write books that are both entertaining and thoughtful-that are great fun to read but also convey an underlying idea.
Books that really stand the test of time are built around a compelling idea or question, something that is important about being alive and human. That having been said, I never "preach" to my readers. Rather, I pose questions and moral dilemmas, and show how my own characters deal with reminded a lot of people, of all ages, just how much fun reading books can be! So I am very happy for J. K. Rowling's success. At the same time ... I still like another young wizard even better. Merlin has an incredible depth and richness as a character, which is why people have been weaving yarns about him for over 1,500 years.
SC: Which writers of fantasy would you put on your list of all-time favorites? Which would you recommend to today's adolescent readers? And are your own children fans of T.A. Barron's books? TAB: The best writers of fantasy-the ones who make their worlds and their characters so true that we can really believe them -give us a good time as well as a chance to ask some of life's big questions. Their books stay with us over time, inviting us to return and discover something new, mysterious, and insightful. Merlin's growth-from a. half-drowned boy who washes ashore on a strange coast to become the greatest wizard of all times -is a metaphor for us all. Everyone of us, I believe, has a remarkable, gifted person inside of ourselves. We may feel lost at times, even washed ashore, but we still carry that potential to do positive things with our lives. 
